[Inflammatory demyelinating neuropathies: classification, evolution and prognosis].
Inflammatory demyelinating neuropathies can be classified according to the topography of the nervous lesion. Acute and chronic polyradiculoneuritis are characterized by diffuse and multifocal, but predominantly proximal lesions, multifocal motor and sensory-motor neuropathies with persistent conduction blocks are restricted to some nerve trunks, while neuropathies due to monoclonal IgM with anti-MAG (Myelin Associated Glycoprotein) activity show distal and symmetric distribution. The clinical characteristics of inflammatory demyelinating neuropathies vary according to the type of neuropathy. Their course can be remittent or progressive but is especially marked by the risk of definitive axonal lesions, source of permanent neurological deficits. These neuropathies correspond to various mechanisms, which can be differentiated according to the antigenic target, the type of immunological disorder (with respect to cellular or humoral predominance), and the adapted therapeutic strategy. The inflammatory process is accompanied by energetic failure, leading to Na+/K+ pump impairment and intra-axonal Na+ accumulation. This failure results in Na+/Ca2+ exchanger activation, provoking neuronal Ca2+ influx, enzymatic proteolysis and axonal degeneration.